
Halifax Youth Baseball (HYB) Summer All Star Selection Process Policy 
(2012) 

 
Halifax Youth Baseball (ages 8-12) and Silver Lake Babe Ruth (ages 13-15) participants, who are participants in 
our spring league, may have the opportunity to play in our summer league affiliations which include many age 
groups and divisions each year. The opportunities available each season may differ depending upon actual 
summer league affiliations, quantity of players within certain age groups or divisions, the number of available 
coaches, and other factors. Thus comparisons to the previous summer league season(s) are invalid with regard to 
total number of teams, number of teams per age group and/or teams per division class. Previous selection as an 
all star is no guarantee for future year’s placement on any team.  Teams will either play in a league (South River 
and Friendship league) and a local tournament if they like, or will play in the District tournament and 2-3 local 
tournaments, or go into the Suburban league. 
 
Notification of all star team selections will be communicated from the League’s Board of Directors through the 
applicable division coordinators and to the spring division coaching staffs by mid to late May. Considerations for 
summer all stars are based on the following: 
 
- Results from tryouts when scheduled 
- Performance from regular Spring League season 
- Attitude and Sportsmanship 
- Coaches and other League personnel recommendations 
- Availability to travel for games is required. 
- Summer all star leagues and some tournaments are travel based, thus at least half of the game schedule 

shall be out of town with most games based on the South Shore. 
- Availability of 3-5 days per week for a very full summer calendar of mid-June thru early August is 

required. 
- All Star candidates involved in any outside baseball activity (ex. AAU) will be required to declare their 

AAU involvement and their subsequent plans for AAU travel and tournaments and their priority between 
AAU and HYB. 

 
Team rosters are completed via a group effort including League Coordinators and Coaches.  Selection to any team 
will be based on the criteria of considerations listed above.   The all star manager and coaching staff will have last 
say on the final team roster. Player availability and team positional needs may be factors requiring additional 
consideration during any given season outlook. This may include the option of limiting the total number of AAU 
players in order to ensure availability. 
 
Halifax Youth Baseball divisions are to roster age appropriate teams for the summer league all star season. No 
option for the Play-By-Ability policy is offered to formal recognized tournament ages 8-12 year olds.  However, 
for the annual Cal Ripken District Tournament only, HYB can decide to combine members of the age appropriate 
all star teams (ex. 9/10 yr olds, 11/12 yr olds) if the League Coordinators and Coaches feel this is in the best 
interest of HYB to compete at this tournament. HYB must declare a minimum of two teams (one from JR 
League/one from SR League) for the Cal Ripken District Tournament with four being the maximum for all age 
groups (9-12). 
 
The “A” teams for each age division are always selected first. Candidates selected to “A” teams will likely play in 
formal tournaments sanctioned by Cal Ripken and Babe Ruth Baseball, our affiliates. In doing so, you will be 
playing in a segment of the season where rules for game rosters apply which differ from the regular season and 
the balance of the summer season as well. Playing time could vary in tournament play.   
 
“B” teams may also be selected if the number of qualified players warrants a second team for an age division. 
Players selected to “B” team rosters may at any time be called upon to play on the “A” team in their age division. 
During these instances it is understood by the players, families, coaches and teams involved, that ensuring the 
availability of the players (at times, by position) for the “A” level and/or tournament squads must take 
precedence as forfeits during tournament participation due to lack of players are unacceptable with penalties and 
fines assessed to our League. 
 
Players (at times, by position) from all star teams in the HYB divisions may be involved in periodic movement as 
substitutes across levels and ages when required to avoid forfeiture of games in summer leagues or tournaments. 
An entry fee for all star participation is required to pay for tournament fees, uniforms, umpires, etc.  


